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Nikki Maxwell might just get her first kiss with her crush, Brandon, in this seventh installment of
the #1 New York Times bestselling Dork Diaries series!Nikki’s juggling a lot this month. A reality
TV crew is following Nikki and her friends as they record their hit song together, plus there are
voice lessons, dance practice, and little sister Brianna’s latest wacky hijinks. Nikki’s sure she can
handle everything, but will all the excitement cause new problems for Nikki and Brandon, now
that cameras are everywhere Nikki goes?

About the AuthorRachel Renée Russell is an attorney who prefers writing tween books to legal
briefs. (Mainly because books are a lot more fun and pajamas and bunny slippers aren’t allowed
in court.) Rachel lives in Chantilly, Virginia.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.Dork Diaries 7
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Tales from a Not-So-Graceful Ice Princess (Dork Diaries, No. 4) Dork Diaries: Tales from a Not-
So-Popular Party Girl Tales from a Not-So-Talented Pop Star (Dork Diaries #3)



Justin H Saint Clair, “I loved this book and can't think of a better headline. I have loved this series
so much I have not even being enjoyed of the beach in Mexico this book is so amazing I wonder
what  it  would be like to have a reality tv show im kinda jealous nah just kidding I'm such a dork”

KarToon12, “Nikki survives the world of reality TV. Ever since the first book, I've become a fan of
the Dork Diaries series. (Basically, it's Diary of a Wimpy Kid, but for girls). Despite being way
past the intended age group for these books, I've found a kindred spirit of sorts in Nikki Maxwell--
the artistic dorky girl who just wants to make friends, survive middle/high school, and stay one
step ahead of the school's queen bee and number one bully. While some of the dialogue can
get repetitive at times, the artwork to go along with the story more than makes up for it, and
makes the plots that much more hilarious (and it's a big step above the stick figures in the
aformentioned "Wimpy Kid" books, considering the main character goes to art school in the
summer).This time around, Nikki’s band, "Dorks Rule," is recording their new song, when the
producer decides to give Nikki her own reality TV show. Nikki’s sure she can handle everything,
but all the excitement causes nothing but problems, now that cameras are everywhere she goes.
Between voice lessons, dance practice, her little sister Brianna’s wacky hijinks, filming the show,
band practice, studying, and homework, Nikki is barely able to squeeze in time with her crush,
Brandon. But when he asks for her help with an important scholarship project, Nikki has to
decide which is more important: stardom or her friends?Each book in the series tends to come
with its own moral/lesson, whether it's about making friends, the proper way of dealing with
bullies and gossip, or sticking up for yourself, and this one's no different. This time around, Nikki
must learn how to set her priorities straight, and decide which things are the most important in
life. As always, the kids all sound and act like real kids (and not mini adults), and her friends
provide great moral support when the situation starts to look its darkest. And despite some
close calls, Nikki and the gang manage to use their creativity to make everything work out in the
end. (As for how they do it, you'll just have to read to find out.)I'd reccommend this series for
ages 8 and up. While there's no mention of drugs, or sex, or swearing, there's other topics that
crop up that tend to only be heard by the middle school crowd (such as getting cell phones,
throwing wild parties, and first kisses).”

Charity Fisher, “Love love love these books. This is a really good book I read it once from the
library and now I want it myself I ordered it used for only about 2 dollars in my opinion its a great
read for (in my opinion) ages 8 to 14 . Also dont go by the one star reviews I read through them
and half of them are good ones where people accidentaly only gave it 1 star. I love this book bcs
you can really relate to Nikki and her problems and not just her problems also her enthusiasm
and dorky friends . Over all this is a fun read not for someone who only likes serious reads dont
judge this before you read ALL of it.”



YOANDRIS, “Love it. I love the book. It came perfect like I expected”

kid, “Another great hit Rachel!!!!. This book was another great release to the dork diaries series.I
am a big dork diaries fan. I got into the books when I was staying in my cousins house. I woke up
and she was still asleep. On her bedside table was a dork diaries book. The next thing I knew I
had half the book read!!!In this book.Nicky and her band get their own T.V show. But it's not all
as good as it sounds. At first Nicky loves it. But when the camera's start following her
EVERYWHERE, she finds out life as a pop star is not that great.Also in this book is the romance
between Nicky and Brandon. After what happened at the dance they don't know where they
really stand. They go around blushing and staring for a while. Then comes a shocking
surprise.....I would recommend this book to anyone 8 and upwards. I would also recommend
reading the books in order. But it's up to you. You wouldn't regret buying this book!!!!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Books. Granddaughter loved these books”

Gordon Bockus, “AMAZING BOOK FOR TWEENS!. It's amazing! And can be relatable.”

Dork diaries huge fan (kind of), “AWESOMEEEENESSWW. I SONT WANT TO DO SPOILER
BUT NEAR THE END THEY KISS FIND OUT YOUR SELF I RECOMMEND THIS BOOK 10/10”

Alex Stevenage, “Bookworm and lover (plus cats but not heeded to know right now)lol. This is
the 2 book I had read on dork diaries ( I prefer action books so it took seeing most of my friends
read it and my willpower) it makes me laugh a lot and when my brother hears me he starts to
bother me ( mm, I wonder if that is why they are called "brother") I would usually compare each
character with my friends, it's kind of the same as my friends and my life. Dork diaries help to
keep calm and compare my problems to Niki's problems.( I think I spelled her name wrong)”

Jenny K, “A jorney to Stardom. Amaizng, i would recomend it to book lovers everywhere. As Niki
grows up she finds herself on her on relaity tv show that followers her journeyto be a pop star.
But theres Just a little twist at the end about Brandon and Nikis Relationship... but what is it?
Thanks for reading!Jenny Kingx”

watermelon unicorn, “My book review. this book is absolutely amazing and I am overwhelmed by
how brilliantly this book is written. I would recommend this book but I only think it is suitable for
ages nine and up because of some mild innaproppriatness (if that is even a word ! )of romance
altogether I rate this book probably ten and a half out of ten . P.Syou might be thinking that ten
and a half out of ten is not real well it is in my world people”

Lana, “The only thing wrong with it is you can never put it down! . I read this book like five times
over and over and I never got bored probably cause I love books but dork diaries ,I'm sad to say



is my second favourite book my first one is harry potter but I still love dork diaries.I LOVE THIS
BOOK”

The book by Rachel Renée Russell has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 3,000 people have provided
feedback.
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